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ECOVER Laundry Liquid

ECOVER Zero Laundry Liquid

ECOVER Zero Sensitive Wool & Delicate

With honeysuckle, jasmine and lily,
combats stubborn stains, revives colors
and removes cotton fluff after frequent
washing.

Plant-based ingredients and is formulated with 0% fragrance and enzymes to
minimise the risk of allergies on sensitive
skin.

Code 136457 (Box 6) 1,5 L price € 61,71

Code 134066 (Box 6) 1,5 L price € 61,97

Allergy Approved. Our Zero % formula
features plant-based ingredients and
is formulated with 0% fragrance and
colouring to minimise the risk of allergies
on sensitive skin.

Code 134208 (Box 4) 5 L price € 122,00

ECOVER Wool & Delicate Laundry Liquid
This formula preserves fiber strength
and keeps your delicate laundry alive
longer. Stains are removed by biodegradable plant ingredients. For cold wash and
up to 30-40°C.
Code 137002

5 L price € 24,90

Code 137004

1L price € 9.63

Code 137000

1 L price € 7.76

ECOVER BLACK Laundry Liquid . A
color transfer inhibitor prevents colors
from bleeding. In addition, the detergent removes stains and cotton fluff
after frequent washing. With vegetable
ingredients, so biodegradable. Lime, lotus,
jasmine and warm sandalwood scent.

ECOVER Color Laundry Liquid, Biodegradable. Apple blossom, freesia, apple
and jasmine leaves. Suitable for colored
laundry, the powerful formula fights
stubborn stains and removes cotton fluff
after frequent washing. With color transfer
inhibitor.

Code 137001 (Box 6) 1,5 L price € 76.50

Code 137003

1,5 L price € 15.43

Other Brands

ECOVER Essential Laundry Liquid
With less water for concentrated power.
Can be used for colourfast and white laundry at 30 ° C. This way you use less energy!

ECOVER Essential Wool & Delicate

Code 137005

5 L price € 44.70

Powerful against stains and cleans your
delicate laundry in a gentle way. It gives
your clothes the delicate scent of lavender
fields in Provence.

Code 137006

1 L price € 9,50

Code 137007

1 L price € 6,93

ECOVER Wool & Silk Laundry liquid

ECOVER Essential Laundry Liquid

Gentle and nourishing. Liquid wool and
delicates detergent. Water lily, honeydew
and cucumber bring you a fresh and clean
sample of scents. Suitable for all types of
delicates, including wool and silk.

Concentrated liquid, With less water for
concentrated power. Can be used for colourfast and white laundry at 30 ° C. This
way you use less energy!

Code 137008

1 L price € 9,63

Code 137009

15 L price € 119,33

Lenor, Persil,
robijn, ariel,
woolite, fleuril,
omo, ecodis, vanish,
brunus, nibro, dreft,
hg,
powders & LIQUIDS

HAKALAN Laundry Liquid 3 Ltr.
Washing temperatures: 30 ° C to 95 ° C
For white and colored laundry
All fiber types except wool and silk
Code 137010 3 ltr. price € 21,25
Code 137011 5 ltr. price € 30,95
Code 110655 25 ltr. price € 150,65

HAKALAN Laundry Liquid Delicate
All sensitive fibers such as wool and silk,
Alcantara and washable leather, down as
well as for color-sensitive colored laundry
and functional clothing.
Code 137012 2 ltr.
Code 137013 5 ltr.

price € 12,00
price € 26,95

WIRBELAN Heavy Duty Detergent With
Oxy-Kraft (oxygen bleaching) bleachable
stains are removed at 40-60 ° Washing
temperatures: 30 ° C to 95 ° C. Suitable for
white and color-stable colored laundry.
All fiber types except wool, silk, functional
clothing. Code 137014 price €

Liquid Laundry disinfectant

TREBON PLUS Super concentrate

ALMAWIN Laundry Liquid Wool & Silk

The HYGIENE RINSE removes 99.9% germs
and bacteria from all textiles and is gentle
on colors and fibers. Can be combined
with our fabric softeners.

detergent for white Laundry

Code 137015

Code 112146 5 Kg price € 37,60

For sensitive natural fibers such as wool
(e.g. cashmere, alpaca, etc.), silk (wild silk,
satin, crepe de chine, georgette, etc.),
down (down jackets, sleeping bags, pillows, duvets, if indicated as washable)

price €

Code 137016 750ml

price € 5,20

ALMAWIN Laundry Liquid Dark & Black

ATTITUDE Laundry Liq. Children

The detergent is very soft so that black
remains really deep black. So without
discoloration or detergent residue on the
laundry. It gives a wonderfully fresh lemony scent to your laundry. VEGAN

Formula without enzymes to reduce the
risk of allergies. Suitable for both synthetic
and natural fibers. For colored and white
laundry. Vegan product, Not tested on
animals.

Code 137017 750 ml

Code 137018

price € 5,50

1 ltr.

price € 11,98

ATTITUDE Fabr. Softener Children

ATTITUDE Wildflowers Laundry Liquid

Suitable for colored and white laundry, Hypoallergenic. Without animal ingredients,
such as tallow (fats), Without dyes, Without
optical brighteners, without phosphates.
Vegan product, with floral scent.

For colored and white laundry. Without
animal ingredients such as tallow (fats),
Phosphate-free, Without dyes, Without
optical brighteners Fragrance from natural
ingredients, hypoallergenic, according to
IFRA standard.

Code 137019 1 ltr.

Code 137020 1 ltr.

Price € 6,20

price € 14,50

MCK-Suppliers is very involved in our world.
We try to offer as many excellent products as
possible that are safe for our environment &
human and animal health.
Since the owners themselves have adopted 2
Beagles from the lab, they know what animal
experiments can do with animals. Hence many
products that have not been tested on animals
in our range.
If you see the green MCK logo on products,
you can be sure that this product is Vegan,
Biogradable or not tested on animals.
Fortunately, there are already so many yachts
that are already working with this, together we
can make a difference for mother nature.

ECOSAVERS Dryer Balls Wool 6 pcs.
EcoSavers tumble dryer balls, made from
100% high quality Australian wool 100% natural materials.
No drying towels needed
Makes laundry naturally soft no chemicals required
Each ball lasts 500 - 1,000 charges
Natural materials: hypoallergenic
Reduced creasing
Use 3-4 balls for medium loads and 5-6
balls for full loads.
These drying balls can be scented by
means of essential oil, such as lavender,
orange, tea, etc. for a fresh and natural
scent
Almost noiseless compared to balls made
of other materials such as silicone
Ø 7 cm dry balls 6 pcs
Code 137021

price € 14,10

ECO EGG Dryer Egg 2 balls with fragrance sticks
The Dryer Eggs reduce the drying time of the laundry, save on the energy
bill, soften your laundry and give it a pleasant scent. The drying balls ensure
that the dryer takes up to 28% less time to dry your laundry. The balls separate your clothes and move back and forth so that the moisture goes out
faster. Even without fabric softener, your laundry will be naturally super soft.
Code 137022 Spring blossom Code 137023 Fresh Linen price € 12.39

ECO EGG Washing machine cleaning tablets

NEW

Eco Egg detox tablets give your washing machine a thorough cleaning by
tackling the dirt from the core.
Tackles soap surplus and limestone concentration
Removes odors
1 tablet per month is enough to clean your washing machine
Code 137026 		

price € 5,20

ECOZONE Dryer Cubes 2 Balls
Dryer balls are completely non-toxic and allergy-free,
They are an eco-friendly alternative to soften laundry.
Code 137024

price € 9.25

ATTITUDE Textile Freshener - Spray - Winter Breeze 475 ml
Fabric fresheners are perfect if you have difficult to wash textiles that don’t
smell too fresh. Think of a sofa, curtains and carpets. With this textile freshener you can get rid of bad smells in an instant. Ideal for rugs that animals
like to lie on. The freshener neutralizes those unwanted odors while it dries.
Made from natural ingredients. As a result, the products do not harm the
textile and you literally bring in the freshness itself.
Without phosphates and dyes. With eco label. So safer for people and the
environment. Code 137027 		
price € 6,50

Fabric
Softener
A

B

C
A. ECOZONE Fabric softener &
conditioner 1 ltr. price € 5,80
B. FROSCH. Fabric softener
Aloa Vera 750 ml price € 3,50
C. ECOVER. Fabric Softener, 1
Ltr. Gardenia & Vanilla Code
134196
D. ECOVER Fabric Softener.
ZERO, 1 Ltr. Code 137032
E. SONETT . Fabric Softener 1
ltr.. Code 137030
F. ECOVER Fabric Softener 1
Ltr. Apple Blossom & Almond
Code 134065
G.Griffiden, 2 ltr, Cologne Fabric Softener Code 137031

D

F

E

G

A. ECOVER Stain Remover 200ml Code 137033
price € 3,60
B. FLECKENSPRAY. Stain
Remover 500 ml Code 137034
price € 6,25, 2L Code 137035
€ 22,52

A

B

C. GREENR Pre-Cleaner & Stain
Remover 750 ml Code 136206
price € 7,25
D. Dr. Beckmann Stain remover
Oil, Sauces & Ketchup 50ml
code 134194 price € 3,30
E. Dr. Beckmann Stain remover
Fruit, Wine, vegetables 50ml
code 105992 price € 3,30

C

D

F. Dr. Beckmann Pre-wash
Liquid, 250ml with natural oxgall soap concentrate. Suitable
for greasy stains in collars
and cuffs. Stains of blood, fat,
vegetables, ketchup, baby food
and dirt in collars. code 136546
price € 2,88

• G. ECOZONE Brightener
Color enhancer without bleach Add
this color enhancer from Ecozone
to your colored laundry and colors
will remain beautiful for longer. This
is biodegradable and is suitable
for use at lower temperatures in
the washing machine. 10 tabs
code 136547
price € 5,91
• H. Dr. Beckmann Colour & Dirt
Collector, 24 sheets code 122604
price € 3,15
• I. SONETT Bleach & Stain Remover, 450gr. Without petrochemical
bleach activators, therefore only effective from 50 ° C. Add regularly to
white laundry. Very well suited for
removing stains from colourfast colored laundry. During the washing
process, the sodium percarbonate
is split into bleaching oxygen, water
and soda. The bleaching process is
therefore also the decomposition
process. code 136548 price € 4.30

Is your favorite not listed here?
MCK has much more than we can
show here
Simply send your inquiry to
the sales team and they will
quickly send you a suitable
quote

info@mck-suppliers..com
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DEPRIT 1 Spotting agent
Egg white, protein, blood, pigments, food
residues. size 500 ml
price € 10.65
DEPRIT 2 Spotting agent
Neutral to remove paint, oils, fats, wax,
glue, ballpoint pens, cosmetic stains.
Size 500 ml
price € 10.65

DEPRIT 3 Spotting agent

DEPRIT 5 Spotting agent

Sour to remove tannin, fruit, red wine,
coffee, tea, cola drug stains. size 500 ml

Rust, Metal stains, Old blood Stains, size
500 ml

price € 10.65

price € 10.65

DEPRIT 4 Spotting agent

DEPRIT 6 Spotting agent

Sour to remove tannin, fruit, red wine,
coffee, tea, cola drug stains.

Alkaline to remove ink, ballpoint pens,
color pigments, stains from color transfer
Size 500 ml

Size 500 ml
price € 10.65

price € 10.65

Stain Spotting Brush, stiff nylon bristles
and a wooden handle. These bristles are
13 & 20 mm
Small 13mm

code 138025

small 20mm

code 138026

13mm price € 5.65, 20mm € 5.70
Stain Spotting Bone 140mm
To massage stain remover onto your stain.
Neutral to chemicals.
code 138027

price € 5.75

Product Name. Product Description, Aqui
ut harchil latiscim. price $00.00
LAURASTAR Smart U
Code 122659

Dishwashers, Washing machines, Dryers, Irons, ect.
MCK supplies Professional
equipment.
MIELE - HOBART - ELECTROLUX VEIT - LAURASTAR - ROWENTA
And many more brands.
For requests please contact our sales
team; info@mck-suppliers.com

			
BISSELL SPOT CLEAN
PRO, PORTABLE CARPET CLEANER
Code 100541

A. Downy . Wrinkle Releaser
Plus 900ml code 136469
price € 10,20
B. Downy Crisp Linen.
Wrinkle Releaser Plus 900ml .
code 138028 price € 10,20
C. Iron Care. Pen Dekap for
iron sole plates, 35 g, code
136212 each price € 2,95

A

D. Limestone Solvent. Liquid
Professional, 1 Ltr price € 10,74

B

D

E. Laundry Mesh, 65x65cm,
PES 3D, Zipper. code 136255
price € 11,25
F. Laundry mesh bag. zip, fine
mesh			
50 x 50cm, code 3564 € 5,97
50 x 80cm, code 5569 € 7,39
60 x 90cm, code 2034 € 9,60
80 x 130cm, code 2065 € 15,05

E

C

IRONING
ACCESSOIRIES

Mesh laundry bag Shoes
23 x 40 x23 cm
2 layers, the outside: soft mid-mesh /
the inside: fine-mesh structure.
code 138029 price € 14,50

VEIT, MIELE, LEIFHEIT
BRABANTIA
F

G

A

A. Ecover 500ml
code 134197 price € 2,85
code 136581
5 ltr. price € 21,50
B. Ecover 500 ml
code 111855 price € 3,20
C. Frosch Eco (box of 8)
code 136582 price €14,93

B

Master Yacht Care INTER
Code 122659 0,5 LTR

C

Price 8,95

ATTITUDE Washing-Up Liquid, Lemon
zest

ALMAWIN Sallowthorn & ManderinWashing-up Liquid, Ecologically responsible detergent without unnecessary
chemicals. For sparkling, grease and
stain-free dishes. AlmaWin dishwashing liquid is 100% natural and vegan.
Composed of skin-friendly ingredients of
plant origin. Code 136586 1 L price € 3,63
code136587 20Ltr Price 68,23

ECO-FORCE Washing-up Brush with
removable head.

RIXX Washing-up Brush with removable
head.

RIXX Washing-up Brush with removable
head.

REDECKER Champagne Glass Cleaner
For Long. Small champagne Glasses

Dimensions: 12 x 6 x 8.5 cm

Diameter: 6,5cm

Material: PET, Polypropylene, Bamboo

Material: PET, Polypropylene, Bamboo

Bristle/wool, Lenght: 11 cm, ø 1,0 cm, Size
49cm

Plant based and biodegradable. Not
tested on animals Hypoallergenic Fragrance derived from natural ingredients,
hypoallergenic.
Code 136583

Code 136590 Brush

4 L price € 22,72

price € 6,99

Code 136591 Brush Head (2) price € 3,99

Code 136592

price € 5,94

This dishwashing brush with interchangeable brush head is made of 86% recycled
material.
Code 136588 Brush

price € 2,80

Code 136589 Brush Head price € 1,95

Code 136593

price € 6.85

Other Brands

REDECKER decanter brush

REDECKER Cleaning Brush Set

Small shape, for cleaning and drying
(cotton tip) decanting carafes of all shapes
and sizes. Oiled beechwood, bristle/cotton
bristle area length: 12 cm Ø 6.5 cm Size: 47
cm

5 cleaning brushes with wool tip in a set.
for tea/coffee spouts, vases and glasses
6cmx ø1.cmx 26cm, 9cmxø1,5cmx28cm,
8cmxø 3,0cmx28cm, 12,5cmxø2,8cmx29cm, 12,5xø5,0cmx32cm.

Code 136594

Code 136595

price € 9,50

REDECKER straw cleaning brush
Light goat hair bristle area length: 6 cm Ø
9 mm Size: 26 cm
Code 136596 , Set of 10 pcs ,
price € 32,50

price € 15,00

REDECKER Cleaning Beads
approx. 1000 beads, size: Ø 3mm. For efficient cleaning of vases, carafes, decanters,
etc. Gently but thoroughly removes even
the most stubborn deposits. Place beads
into the container to be cleaned with a
little bit of water. Stir until clean.
Code 136597

price € 9,95

Lenor, Persil,
robijn, ariel,
woolite, fleuril,
omo, ecodis, vanish,
brunus, nibro, dreft,
hg,
powders & LIQUIDS

A. Washing-Up Loofah Pad. 2
pcs code 136598 price € 6,95
B. MEMO Sponge with scourer. 100% vegetable cellulose,
while the abrasive side is made
from strong sisal fibers from
the agave plant and fibers from
recycled post-consumer PET
bottles.
code 136599
price € 2,44

A

C. Sponge with Fleece.
Pen 15x9cm (box of 100)
code 136248 price € 24,29

B

D

D. PRO SPONGE. Green,
Extremly soft, super absorbent
and long-lastig. Super smooth
surface. For cleaning fragile
glassware & delicate surfaces
Code 136470 price € 4,26
E. La Droguerie Ecologique,
Gloves, natural latex. Code
136600 price € 2,86

E

F. Household Gloves
Naturel Latex, code 136601
price € 3,75

C

The products we show in
our brochure are a small
overview of what we can
deliver
please contact our team
when your brand or product
F

is not shown here

LOOFCO Washing-up Soap
Replaces liquid dishwashing liquid
in plastic containers! It easily
washes greasy pans, wine glasses
and cutlery thoroughly. You can
also use this soap for a small wash
(clothing).
LoofCo Washing-Up Soap Bars are
biodegradable, vegan, plastic-free
and gentle on the skin. We only use
pure organic coconut oil and RSPO
certified sustainable palm oil. A
generous 100g solid bar. Delicious
fresh citrus aroma of lemongrass
essential oil.
Box of 12 pcs
code 136602 price € 37,60
(3,13 each bar)
G. LOOFCO Washing-up Soap
Fragrance Free
Code 136603 price 37,60
box of 12 pcs

G

ECOLAB Dishwasher Detergent Trump
Hydro 5 ltr.

ECOLAB Dishwasher Rinse Clear Dry
HDP 5 liter

ECOVER Professional Crystal Rinse Aid
5 ltr.

Box of 4 x 5 Ltr.

Box of 2 x 5 ltr.

Biodegradable plant-based ingredients,quick drying and biodegradable
leaving no unwanted chemical residues on
your pristine plates.

Code 136131

4x 5L price € 22,72

code136130 2 x 5Ltr Price 157.67

Code 136454 price € 49.59

FINISH Dishwasher Cleaner Classic 250ml

Code 136425

price € 4,69

FROSCH Dishwasher Tablets, All in OneClassic, 30 tabs

Code 136604

price € 8,49

SORELLA DEishwasher Tabs, 60 tabs
SORELLA tabs ensure a stain-free shine.
With active oxygen, limescale stopper, silver protection and glass protection. With
silver protection and glass protection.Free
of phosphate, phosphonate and chlorine.
Code 136605

price € 13,25

brunus, nibro, dreft,
hg,
powders & LIQUIDS

SORELLA Dishwasher Powder Mild, 2Kg

SORELLA Dishwasher Salt, 2Kg

The cleaning performance of SORELLA MILD is
not based exclusively on aggressive alkalinity,
but is partly taken over by enzymes, as is the
case with washing powders. This is why SORELLA
MILD is also a “gentle cleaner” for sensitive dishes
with the pure power of active oxygen.

The pure, high-quality evaporated salt
offers the best prerequisites for a brilliant
wash result in your dishwasher.

Code 136606

price € 20,50

SORELLA Dishwasher Rinse Aid
SORELLA rinse aid is a liquid, fragrance-free rinse aid for dishwashers. Neutralizes the alkalinity of the dishwashing
detergent powder. It contains citric acid.
Code 136608 1Ltr

Code 136607 Box 6x2kg price € 19,50

price € 9,25

GREENSOAP Dishwasher Tablets
Grapefruit and Lime. No dyes, parabens,
phosphates, chlorine, ammonia or acids.
100% natural, 99% biodegradable.
Code 136611 Box 7x480gr. price € 41,60
Code 136612 1x 480gr.

price € 6,95

ALMAWIN Dishwasher Rinse Aid
ECOVER Essential Dishwasher Tabs

Code 136609 25Tabs

price € 8,89

Ecologically responsible dishwasher rinse
aid without unnecessary chemicals. For
sparkling, grease and stain-free dishes.
This is 100% natural, vegan, dermatologically tested and fragrance-free. Composed
of skin-friendly ingredients of vegetable
origin. Code 136610 500ml price € 3,90

BACILLOL Wipes ready-to-use disinfectant,
100 wipes
Bactericidal yeasticidal virucidal against enveloped viruses (incl. HBV, HIV, HCV) MNV polyomavirus and rotavirus absorbent and tear resistant
PET fleece fast acting very material friendly; also
suitable for sensitive materials such as Makrolon®, Plexiglass. Code 138000 price € 12,79

Vacuum Bumber Guard

Floor-brush Vacuum Bumpers

Universal fit for all vacuum brands

Universal fit for all vacuum brands

Made of soft, durable fabric laminated with
foam-rubber, Attaches securely with Velcro®,
Easy Installation, Machine Washable.

Made of soft, durable fabric laminated with a
dense foam-rubber, Attaches securely with Velcro®, Easy Installation, Machine Washable

Code 139520 price € 35,00

Code 139521 Price € 27,50

The prices shown may be
adjusted over time.
For current prices, see our
web shop
https://shop.mck-suppliers.com

Or request a quote.
BEPER Iron Cordless Steam,
230 V, 2200W, 300ml tank capacity and
precision tip ceramic plate to reach the
most difficult points. Can be used with or
without cable. Adjustable iron temperature and steam intensity. Steam flow 25g/
min. Equipped with 1g steam boost and
spray function. Self-cleaning
Code 138138 price 59,50

Phoenix Gold Free Flight, Steam iron
Gold, Black
2400W,wireless 2-in-1 bracket and steam
system. It is gentle on cashmeres and
delicate silks; even to straws, pearl embroidery, imprints and breading! With the
ultra-strong steam you have the strongest
steam blades for jackets, curtains and
linen!
Code 138137 price € 72,00

info@mck-suppliers.com

